SGA Cabinet  
Meeting Summaries  
January 10, 2022

Cabinet Updates

John Graves, JVP of Finance

- JFC is back up and rolling
- Budget orientation sessions continue this Wednesday and Friday
- Committee attendance/participation is at a low point so recommendations for committee members appreciated
- MSFAC will recommend no fee increase (unsurprising as this was the only possible outcome per BoR)
- Omicron related event/activity cancelation will likely keep us from running out of money this spring
- Drafting a letter to warn of future negative impacts to the student experience relating to shortfall in funding for labor and materials in STAMPS/CRC/SAF

Anika Gouhl, VP of Communications

- Started drafting Covid Q&A with Mihir
- Submitted Resolution of Commendation for Barrett Carson
- COVID post coming up w/ health & wellbeing insta account

Zizi Ohamadike, VP of Operations

- 100 years of SGA collection: To celebrate 100 years of SGA at Georgia Tech, I am creating an interactive timeline that includes highlights of the past 100 years.
- “What is SGA?” Outreach Campaign: reached out to student orgs for an opportunity to join their meetings and talk about what SGA is doing
- SIGN UP to join an org meeting
- Joint executive branch meeting: Jan 31, 2022
  - please encourage chairs to come!

Important Dates, Deadlines, or Announcements

- Next Cabinet Meeting: Jan. 24, 2022 at 7:30 pm
  - With Dr. Ferri and Dr. Girardot
Committee Chair Joint Meeting: Jan. 31, 2022 at 7:30 pm
What is SGA: Sign up to speak to an org!

Meeting Adjourned